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rson of long journeying. (gam p. 130, 8ee
an ex. from a poet, vooe 1.]) The first [or
each] is also applied to a head, as meaning Dwuty,
aot rovated [by dresing or anointing], nor

leansed. (M 9b.) - -Jl : The wooden peg or
stake: (A, ], TA:) so in a verse of El-Kumeyt
cited in the first paragraph of art. q.: an epithet
in which the quality of a subet. is predominant:
(TA :) so called because its head is disintegrated;
or separated, disunited, or uncompacted, in its
component parts [or its fibres; by its being bat-
tered by blows]. (A,* TA.) _ And t What has
dried up of the [barley-gras called] : (,
TA:) [or] it is so called when its prckles have
dried (TA.)

JAL6

Q. Q. 1. Q , (A, Msb,) in. n. (VA, (A, L,
Mvb, X,) He practised the art termed 6 ,
expl. below: (A L,Myb, :) as aslso Ja ,
(Msb, ],) inf. n. ea.,.: (A, Msb, :) so some
say. (Myb.) [See what here follows.]

3;~. Legerdemain, or seight-of-hand, (A, L,
J,) and falt miracles, (TA,) and fascinations,
(s,) or facination, (A, L,) or a kind of play,
(Msb,) like , (A, L, Msb, g,) making a
tung to appear differnt from what it really is,
(L, g,) or showing a man what has no real exit-
we: (Mb :) or mauing what is fales to assume
theform of rwhat is true: (TA :) also :
(A,Msb:) vulgarly termed °4. (TA.)_
Also Quickness: or ghktss, or agility, in any
affair. (L.) - It is not a word of the language
of the people of the desert. (Lth, L, Mgb.)

IS?yC A mmenger of princes or goverors,
(L, g,) who journeys on affairs of importance
for them (L) upon post-horses or other beasts
appointedfor their coneyance: (L, ] :) so called
because of his quickness. (L.) It is not a word
of the language of the people of the desert. (Lth,
L.) - See also what follows.

~-'. and j A man who practises the art

termed n ; (L, .;) as also * &Da: (TA in
art. ~m :) improperly called E,. and sur-

named ,1j!,*.- (Eth-Tha'alibee, TA.)

1. y,;, (., Msb, 1], &c.,) and dj. , (i,)
which latter is disallowed by some, but both are
correct, though the former is the [more] chaste,
(TA,) aor. 1 .(1, Myb, I,) inf. n. ;j (8, Mgb,

&c, &c.) and a.p (,, TA? and Oi., (TA, and so
in the CV in the place of;;!,) but the first is the
most common, (TA,) and Za: (Msb, 1) and
;a and ;'S, (],) of which last three the fitst
is the most common, (TA,) and UgaZ and Cj;
(!) and t" (TA) and , (Msb, g) and
;j~=, (1,) which is said to be the in£ n. of J,
(TA,) and L; ; and LtbS (L4, ) and
itj1, (i,) which is of extr. form, (TA,) IHe

knew it; kmw, or had n~ , of it; as
cogn t of it; or u drstood it; (v,0 A, Myb,
J, TA;) as also jaS: (Lb, TA:) or he kne
the mi~ute particular of it: or he perceived it by
meamns of [any of] the senses. (TA.) 'I4 mentions
the phrase ec l; Ui p1 and 1; y FIl
4.. [I Ano what iuch a one did or has done],
and k.. . ji ; L [I hkew not what such
a one dd], as on the authority of Xs, and says
that they are forms of speech used by the Arabs.
(TA.) [See also ,:, below.]_ :, (A, Mgb,

,) aor. ,, (Msb, j,) inf. n. ,. and ,Z, (],
ITA,) or a,, (so a,cord. to the CV instead of
J :j,) He said, or spohe, or gae utterance to,
poetry; poke in rme; poetised; or versWifed;

syn. 1;L jl; [for poetry.was always spoken by
the Arabs in the classical times; and seldom
written, if written at all, until after the life-time
oftheauthor;] (A,M b,].;) as alsoj.;: (]:)
or the latter signifies he made good, or excellt,
poetry or er; (Qg, MF ;) and this isthe signi-
ficeation more commonly approved, as being more
agreeable with analogy: (MF :) or the latter sig-
nifies he wa, or became, a poet; (v;) as also

, aor. . (TA.) One says, Xj Z"ZI I
said, or spohe, poetry, &c., to ucl a one. (TS,
O, TA.) And · , g :[ ad: , [Had he

n hi d~iency, he had not poken poetry, or
versefied]. (A.) - ; ;Zel^: see 3. -:
as a trans. verb syn. with yC.: see 4. _ As syn.
with 1 ts: see 3. --- , aor. , (,) inf. n. yZ,
(TA,) His (a man's, TA) hair became ab~ndant
(1., TA) and lg: (TA:) and said lilkewise of a
goat, or other hairy animal, his hair became
abundant. (TA.) - Also t He poe~ dala.
(Lh, ,.)

2. jaZ as an intrans. verb: see 4: - and as a
trans. verb also: sec 4.

3. 't 4' l, (S, .,) aor. of the latter ',
that is with fet-h, (9, MF,) accord. to Ks, who
holds it to be thus even in this case, where su-
periority is signified, on account of the faucial
letter; or, accord. to most, ', agreeably with the
general rule; (MF;) He vied, or contmnde~, tith
him in poetry, and he surpsed him there~ . (,
., MF.) - And ,t, (s,) and Ib..t, (A,
M!.b, ,) and V L , (A, ]P,) He sept ~ith
him, and with her, ( 4-U, S, and Mn jli, Msb,
]g, or A1, A,) in one jlaZ [or innm t
garment]. (S, A, Myb, V.) - [Reiske, as men-
tioned by Freytag, explains *& as signifying
also Tractavit, presavit, velicavit: but without
naming any authority.]

4. ioal He made him to know. (S.) You
say, . #a.l, and ... (V,) the latter of
which is less usual than the former, because one
says d 4~ but not -- , (MF,) le aquainted
him with the affair; made him to hknow it. (S.)
And i 5'1 ; f.a I made hkwon the affair of
such a one. (A.) And U ;a I made such
a one notorious for an evil deed or quality. (A.)

- Also, (in£ n. jl.LC, M9b,) He marked it,

namely a beast destined for sacrifice at Mekkeh,
(C,' Mgh, M,b,' ], TA,) by stabbing it in the
right side of its hump so that blood ed from
it, (~,) or by *nahing a slit in its skin, (]g,) or by
stabbing it. (, TA) in one aide of its hump with
a t or the like, (TA,) so that the blood ap-
peared, (P, TA,) or by making an incision in its
hump so that tih blood floed, (M.b,) 'n order
that it might be knowrn to be destined for sacri-
fJic. (~, Mb.) - [Hence, app.,] t He wounded
him so as to cause blood to come. (TA.) It is
said in a trad. respecting the assassination of

'Othmin, l.iL . , t 1He rounded him so as
to cauae blood to come with a a.. [q. v.]:

(TA:) and in another trad., ^O .j l .1 .1
t [The Prince of tie Faithful was nounded so
that blood came from him]. (?.) - And I He
pierced him with a spear so as to ahke the spear.
head cnter his inside: and iL. I l I he made
the spear-head to enter into tie midst Of him:
[but this is said to be] from 0 a,Z1 " he made

it to cleave to it." (TA.) :, 1 is said specially
of a king, meaning lfe was slain. (A, TA.) -
Also He made it to be a distinguiding sign: as
when the performance of a religious service is
made, or appointed, by God to be a sign [whereby
his religion is distinguished]. (TA.) - And
Ila l They called, uttering their j;: [whereby
they might know one another]: or they appointed
for themselvs a jl; in their jourmey. (Lb, g,
TA. [Seo also 10.]) -om: t [Ilow good, or
excllent, a poet is heI]. (TA in art. j. : see

,. in that art.) _a:L [from,a: oraS signi-
fying " hair "] It (a fcetus, Q, A, J], in the belly
of its mother, TA) had hair growing upon it;
(9, A, .;) as also ,423; (;, ! ;) and 1tr,
in£ n. )' ; and 'tV- . ( ).) And .aZ$l
She (a camel) cast forth her fetus vith hair upon
it. (.tr, ].) _ And !aZl He lined a boot, (A,
9,) and a 4, (A,) and the $;A of a horse's
saddle, and a 4_j., and the like, (TA,) with
hair; (A, ];) as also Vt' ; (Lb,A,l~;) and

at, ([,) in£ n.- ja.: (TA:) or, said of a
;e, he co~red it ith hair. (A.) - And
!wLt l Ee clad him with a [i. e. an innermost
garment]. (S, A, ].) And He put on him a
garment as a jti', i. e., next his body. (TA.)

[Hence,] .Xj ,! i 1 Such a one involved

him in evai (S, A.) And lt _.jl M s*t
t [Loe involed him in diseae]. (a.) And
j .JaZl t He made it (i.e. anything) to cleave,
or stick, to it, [like the jtb. to the body,] i. e.,
to another thing. (].) [And t It clam to
him, or it, u the jt; cleaves to the body.

Hence,] .Jl1 e& 1 [tAnxiety clam to him as the

1: cleave to tho body]. (A.) And,J1 a:.

U 4; An~iety clave to my heart ([, TA) as the

j., clearc s to the body. (TA.) And ji.,jl ,;
t$ X The man clam to anxiety as the jIZ cleave
to the body. (~, TA. [In one of my copies of the

S, ja, aecord. to which reading, the phrase


